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the Good Oil is published quarterly, except January, by the
North Eastern Car Club incorporated. The opinions expressed
in this magazine are not necessarily those of the club or its
committee.
Copyright of this publication is vested with the North Eastern
Car Club Inc. Material may not be reproduced or used for
commercial advantage, but may be used by other clubs or
motoring organisations without written permission provided
suitable acknowledgement is made.

The deadline for material to be published in the Good Oil is the third weekend of each month
except December. Material as text files (.txt),Word documents (.doc) or PDFs (.pdf) is acceptable.
Alternatively printed document is also acceptable. All material to be directed to the EDITOR
- editor@northeasterncarclub.com.au.
The North Eastern Car Club meet at 7.30PM on the first Wednesday of each month, except
January, at The NECC Clubrooms, Nolan Lane, Tarrawingee 3678.

NECC COMMITTEE 2022

EVENTS CALENDAR 2022
FEBRUARY

JULY

2
16
26

6
10
20

General Meeting
Committee meeting
George Woods Introductory

MARCH

AUGUST

2

General Meeting

5

VRC•VCRS
Mitta Mountain Rally *
Committee meeting
Khanacross Round 1 º

3
14
17
27

17
20

2

PRESIDENT

Not Appointed for 2022

SECRETARY

Gary Gourlay 0407 833 002

TREASURER

Gary Gourlay 0407 833 002
treasurer@northeasterncarclub.com.au

6
20
23
24

MEMBERSHIP

VRC•VCRS
Ada River Rally *
General Meeting
Committee meeting
VRC•VCRS
Marysville Stages *
Khanacross Round 2 º

MAY

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Richard Fung 0419 324 571
membership@northeasterncarclub.com.au

EDITOR

Richard Fung
editor@northeasterncarclub.com.au

WEBSITE

Richard Fung
webmaster@northeasterncarclub.com.au

MERCHANDISE/SOCIAL

John Bell (03) 5725 1728
social@northeasterncarclub.com.au

CLUBROOM/CATERING

Kurt Kazenwadel 0404 147 944

NON-COMMITTEE APPOINTED POSITIONS

4
14
18
29
28-29

General Meeting
Khanacross Round 5 º
Committee Meeting
ARC•VRC
Gippsland Rally

SEPTEMBER

APRIL
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

General Meeting
Khanacross Round 4 º
Committee meeting

General Meeting
VCRS
Moonlight Meander *
Committee meeting
Khanacross Round 3 º
Historic Winton

7
11
17
21

General Meeting
Khanacross Round 6 º
VRC•VCRS
Yarra Valley Stages *
Committee Meeting

OCTOBER
1
2
5
9
19
30

Bagshot Rallysprint
Wellsford Wander
General Meeting
- Moyhu Tour
VRCvv
Akademos
Committee meeting
Khanacross Round 7 º

NOVEMBER
2

JUNE
1
4
5
15
18

General Meeting
Experts Trial
Ned Kelly Run
Committee meeting
VCRS
Nissan Nightmoves *

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME Ron Woodward (03) 5727 3407
cps@northeasterncarclub.com.au
KHANACROSS SERIES

Ray Wingrave 0403 932 515
khanacross@northeasterncarclub.com.au

* NECC Rally Championship round -

POINTS SCORER

Stuart Lister 0418 629 900

component of dual status events to be eligible

CAMS SCRUTINEER

Laurie Weston 0419 395 421
camsscrutineer@northeasterncarclub.com.au

5
16

General Meeting
x Show Us Your Car Night
VCRS
Victoria Cross Rally *
Committee meeting

DECEMBER
1-4
7
10

HRA Alpine Rally
Annual General Meeting
Annual Dinner

competitors must be entered in the VCRS
for points

º To be confirmed
Note: dates & events subject to change

Cover: Life Member Ron Woodward testing his freshly built Clubman @Winton - the Editor

NORTH EASTERN CAR CLUB Inc.
PO Box 138, WANGARATTA
VICTORIA 3676
AUSTRALIA
northeasterncarclub.com.au
facebook.com/northeasterncarclub
info@northeasterncarclub.com.au

for all your printing needs, thinkprint.
shop 1, the strand, 21 reid st wangaratta

ph: 5721 9494

NEWS & EVENTS
Get up to date with the latest

2022 Show Us Your Car Night

Working Bee at NECC clubrooms
A small, but hard-working group of club members attended a
working bee at the clubrooms in Tarragwingee on
Wednesday, March 23.
Tasks included plenty of mowing, whipper snipping and tree
pruning that now has the grounds looking a treat.
A big thanks to those who attended – the work was over and
done within an hour and a half.

Members achieve fine rally result

The club committee has decided to stage this year’s Show Us Your Car Night
on Wednesday, November 2nd.
The popular event has been cancelled for the last two years due to the
pandemic, but plans for this year’s return are now underway.

NECC members Troy and Sam Brendel recently finished in
fifth place in the Victorian Club Rally Series round at the Ada
River Rally.
The husband and wife pairing’s Ford Escort, still freshly
painted in red, ran in fifth place in the series was a great
result for them.

In past years, the night has attracted over 100 cars and motorbikes, and it is
expected that this year will be no different.
Mark the date in your calendar, and if you’d like to assist with the event
organisation, give one of the committee members a call.

Social Nights every second month
The committee has initiated a new idea for 2022, whereby every second month
we will have a social night, rather than the monthly General Meeting.
The first of these was held in March and proved to be a success, with
members watching motorsport videos and enjoying a good chat with friends.
The next of these social nights will be held on Wednesday, June 1st, beginning
at 7.30pm, with a bonfire in the club grounds.

Their Ford Escort is equipped with a two-litre engine and a
five speed close ratio Sierra gearbox and has been a reliable
car for them over a long period of time.
They were only 16 seconds off a podium place and were in
third place for most of the event.
Keep up the good work, team!

Get along and enjoy the social aspect of our great club.
The normal General Meeting will be held on the first Wednesday in May.

NECC is supported by:

Choices Aggenbach Floors

17-19 Rowan Street
WANGARATTA 5721 4510
the Good Oil
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2022 Khanacross Championship kicks off in style

Message from ROD & ELLIE SHAW

Glorious weather and a healthy 19 entries was a great way to start the 2022
Khanacross Championship, with Round 1 being held on Sunday, March 20th.

Hi! To NECC,

Whilst there were a few regulars missing, we welcomed some new faces who
we hope to see again for future championship rounds.
A compact but flowing track made it busy work for the competitors with
several flags being hit for the day, including by some of the more experienced
competitors, possibly just getting their eye in after some time off.
Josh Dowell was again victorious in the outright results, this time steering his
girlfriend Eliza’s Toyota Corolla road car. A close second (only because of 2
hit flags) in the immaculate Mazda Astina was Stephen Roman, followed the
ever consistent Tom Costa in one of the club Hyundai.
The U18s podium ended with Ryan Crosthwaite taking No 1 spot from Tyler
Wingrave and Will Gourlay taking third. Newcomers to this age group, Reuben
Oke and Claudia Lennane, held their own, completing the top five.
Luke Brough led the way for the U14s with newcomers Ryder Lennane and
Claire Shilcock finishing second and third.

Wearing my Hay Hero T Shirt today as pegged to be around
20c but no one will understand it anyway? I now have a
Motorsport UK RS licence for Khana’s etc and also can use
as Official. No paper ones just all on line and in Phone apart
from the medical requirements. My local car club,
Basingstoke Motor Club, (BMC), is holding a 12 car tarmac
rally tomorrow night and only need an organiser as
everything is on an APP and Mobile with maps supplied for
the night. Apparently when first used it didn’t pick up data
points quick enough so if you passed a checkpoint without
noting it you missed it and WD even if you actually went
passed it so now on version 48 and a lot better for the quick
guys. Hope to be involved in an Autotest, (Motorkhana) late
May with My club at a place called Popham airfield which
should be good. Not sure if will have a car to drive but will do
my best to have one.

A great day of competition and socialising was had, and we’re hoping this year
can be something like getting back to “normal”. Thank you to all my helpers
and the Carboor Hall Committee for the delicious catering.

A mate over here at the BMC is involved with a race team,
“Team Brit”, and they have disabled drivers, either, mental or
physical and they drive, McLarens, Bentleys etc and will be
at Oulton Park this weekend. I think there are 5-6 cars and
drivers so look forward to the outcome as some are
apparently quite good?

Event Director,
Ray Wingrave

Heading North next weekend to catch up with family so that
will be close to 1000 mile round trip, Yay!
Overall things are great!!

THE NED KELLY RUN • 5th June

Regards Rod and Ellie

Touring Glenrowan, Greta, Great South, Tulmie, Benalla, finishing at Winton
Wetlands. Lunch at Tolmie and Coffee at Winton Wetlands.
Leave Apex Park 9:00am
Distance: 180km

Woody tests his Clubman at Winton Motor
Raceway
Story to come in the next edition of the Good Oil.

Interested members please contact Terry Godde on
03 5721 2019 or 0412 805 064

General Meeting • 5th October Social Night
Trip out to Moyhu to tour vehicle door cards manufacturer and old restored
service station ( to be confirmed).

NECC Clubroom Lending Library
Over the last couple of years the club has received a number of donations of
motoring related magazines (both new and old), books, DVD's and VCR's.
These have now been sorted and are stored in plastic boxes on shelves in the
back room of the clubroom.
Members are free to borrow any of the above. Please fill in a borrow's list and
tick off when returning goods.
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Luffs dominate Mitta Mountain Rally amid driving rain
Story/Photos: Peter Whitten

The Luffs led from the first stage and were never headed as the 39-car
state championship field was shredded to just 18 finishers by the end
of the day.
Quinn suffered from front strut problems in his Mazda which slowed
his progress, but there was worse in store for Brendan Reeves, who
retired his Datsun 1600 in the second stage with driveline failure.
Luke Sytema powers his Escort through the second stage of the Mitta
Mountain Rally.
Fourth place went to Adrian Stratford in the ex-Taylor Gill Subaru
Impreza WRX, with Warren Lee rounding out the top five in a Lancer
Evo after a steady drive.

Brothers Jamie and Brad Luff have taken an emphatic victory in round one of the 2022
Victorian Rally Championship.
Driving a Subaru Impreza WRX (pictured above), the NSW pairing blitzed the field to win
by over two minutes from the Ford Escort RS1800 of Luke Sytema and Tracey Dewhurst,
with Nathan Quinn and Alex Eadie third in a Mazda RX2.
Weather conditions for the Mitta Mountain Rally, in Victoria’s north east, started off dry
and humid, with a lack of wind causing dust to hang in the trees.
But early in the second of six stages the heavens opened, as thunderstorms swept across
the mountains, soaking the forest roads.
Twenty millimetres of rain fell in Mitta itself, but that figure was higher in the hills, forcing
the final stage of the rally to be cancelled

An impressive sixth place went to Pete Schey in his Ford Escort Mk1,
while a brilliant first-up drive in a new Ford Fiesta saw youngster
Locky Reed finish in a fine ninth place.
The list of retirements was long and distinguished, and included
Jamie Neale (Subaru), Wayne Stewart (Subaru), Eoin Moynihan
(Escort), Alan Friend (Nissan) and Jason Lennane (Proton).

MEMBERSHIP - EXPIRING MEMBERS
Richard Fung k membership@northeasterncarclub.com.au

OVERDUE
Julie Dart - 01/22

Tim Hill - 02/22

Darryl Grimshaw - 04/22

Travers Nuttall - 04/22

Smith Family - 02/22

Scott Kelly - 04/22

Noel Gambold - 04/22

MAY 2022

JUNE 2022

JULY 2022

AUGUST 2022

Philip Chrimes

Eldridge Familu

Paul Scalzo

Robin Hourigan

Robin & Veronica Box

Wayne Owen

Karen Bartlett

Rolf Monschau

Lisa Box

Trevor Bowden

Andrew Bartlett

Jarrod Branson

Christopher Rissman

Gerard Blum

Rick Schaefer

Bruce Gooday

Dowell Family

Ross Runnalls

Greg & Maureen Brown

Peter Gay

Ian Brown

Michael Crispo

Brendon Gigliotti

Christopher McInnes

Steven Ousley

Richard & Jacqui Bradbury

Sanderson Family
Tom Canning

the Good Oil
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CLUB PERMIT SCHEME
Ron Woodward k cps@northeasterncarclub.com.au

PERMIT RENEWALS

NOTICE TO ALL CLUB PERMIT HOLDERS

The following vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme are due for renewal.

Due to the change in the frequency of committee meetings, I will no
longer be available to sign Club permit paperwork prior to those
meetings.

MAY 2022

I will remain available prior to general meetings (6.30 - 7.30 pm) to
sign paperwork and the mailing option will still remain available.

Ron Dawson

07438H

10/05/22

Chris Rissmann

37735H

08/05/22

Noel Gambold

604474

18/05/22

Norm Nieuwland

66435H

11/05/22

Both club permit applications and renewals will only be signed in one
of the following two ways:

Lane Griffin

90080H

17/05/22

1.

Trevor Del a Rue

90082H

25/05/22

During the hour prior to commencement of a monthly general
meeting (first Wednesday of each month excluding January).
Meetings commence at 7.30 PM.

Jan Harper

0364H3

08/05/22

2.

Wayne Owen

09083H

21/06/22

Sent by mail to Ron Woodward at 28 Lauriston Avenue, Milawa
VIC 3678. Renewals must include vehicle condition report form
(download form from club web site) and a stamped self addressed envelope. Due to longer mail delivery times, please
allow a 2-week turnaround time.

Michael Crispo

08912H

28/06/22

Jennifer Turner

66441H

03/06/22

Kieth Eldridge

69526H

07/06/22

Richard Smyth

0933-H6

12/06/22

PERMIT SIGNING

JUNE 2022

Sam Prior

06/2022

JULY 2022

Note:
Please contact Ron Woodward to discuss any new vehicle applications
prior to commencing application process. Please refer to details below
regarding eligibility of new applications.

Contact details:

Jeff Whitten

03275H

22/07/22

Rob Sullivan

09103H

07/07/22

James Woodward

26023H

05/07/22

Scott Kelly

40013H

09/07/22

Cody Richards

62450H

01/07/22

Peter Picken

57380H

01/07/22

Ron Woodward

5727 3407 • 0400 250 861 •
cps@northeasterncarclub.com.au

CHECK YOUR PERMIT RENEWALS

OVERDUE
Phillip Tolliday

0364-H3

24/03/22

Ian Day

3372-H8

30/04/23

NOTICE ONLINE
The most up-to-date permit renewals/due dates can
be found on our website on the following link.
northeasterncarclub.com.au/club-permitscheme/
or
bit.ly/3gbIh66

i
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NOTICE FOR MEMBERS WITH VEHICLE/S ON THE CLUB PERMIT SCHEME:
If you don’t renew your Club Membership by the due date, your permit registration will be automatically
INVALIDATED until your membership is renewed.

CREATIVE CARS - Part 1
Story/Photos: David Colman
What makes a ‘creative’ car? C. Dowlen, from the London South Bank
University, at the 2nd International Conference on Design Creativity in
Glasgow on 18th-20th September 2012, had some answers. Few cars from
early eras, he says, were exceptional. Early designers were not sure how to
proceed so designs were varied. But in the early 20th century this was
‘resolved’, and most car designs basically conformed. Eccentricities, he says,
are easier to identify after that.

Then there are those that would not have been extreme if
they were later. ‘Google’, for example, the 1904 Mercedes
and the 1904 Peerless Green Dragon (below).

Between then and the mid-1930s there was a period of ‘consolidation’. After
World War II this firmed up and it was not until the 1960’s and 1970’s that
things really changed.
Dowlen says there were basically 2 categories of outliers and cars with
extreme values, namely (a) those outside the average for all time; and (b)
those that were, in their design ideas, either too early or too late.
As an example of (a), there have been cars having the wrong number of
wheels or wheels in the wrong places (‘Google’, for example, the 1924
Morgan, the 1922 Scott Sociable (below left), the 1922 Phänomobil, the 1990
Monash solar car, the 1956 Messerschmitt and the 1901 Sunbeam-Mabley
(below right)); solar and steam cars; cars with tillers instead of steering
wheels; electric cars; and even cars with the driver’s seat in the rear.

Some car designs would not have been extreme if they were earlier. Dowlen
says ‘their design process constitutes deliberate flouting of the status quo of
car design: disagreeing with the state of the art when they were built’. As
examples of cars in category (b), ‘Google’ the 1986 Kougar (below), the 1990
Locomobile replica, and the 1989 Bugatti Royale Replica.

Dowlen then looks at different directions that cars might have
developed – but didn’t. This, I think, is a subset of category
(a), namely those outside the average for all time. ‘Google’,
for example, the 1899 La Jamais Contente (below). There are
other extreme examples, for a later discussion. This is where
it gets interesting.

In an article by Stephen Johnson, Economics reporter for the
Dail Mail Australia, dated 7 January 2021, he discusses how a
designer behind some of Australia's most recognisable
Holdens has blamed computers for today’s ‘dull cars’ - with
SUVs slammed for all looking the same. Leo Pruneau had a
hand in designing the Kingswoods, Toranas and Geminis of
the 1970s. He told Mr Johnson he missed the 1960’s and
1970’s, the ‘golden age of car design’ which produced the EType Jaguar, the original Range Rover and the home-grown
Holden Monaro. As technology became more sophisticated,
he lamented how car designers had become ‘lazy and lost
their sense of taste’. ‘They don't do it by hand anymore,’ he
said, ‘they use the bloody computers; young designers can
just sit there on the computer and just feed anything into it
and the computer kind of sorts it out and as a result, they all
come out about the same.’
But is he right? And whatever the answer, where does
‘creative’ car design today fit into the general continuum
since the early eras? And what were the different directions
that cars might have developed – but didn’t?
But I’ll save that for Part 2.

the Good Oil
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North Eastern Car Club Inc. PO Box 138, Wangaratta. VIC 3676
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